INTRODUCTION
Autogrooming behavior lends itself particularly well to ethological analysis. In many species, the grooming repertoire consists of simple, highly stereotyped, repetitive motor patterns. Although certain social situations appear to stimulate grooming behavior (CONNOLLY, 1968) , the casual performance of the behavior does not require social interaction, so it is relatively simple to quantify. Grooming is especially interesting to ethologists because it appears in situations seemingly unrelated to simple maintenance of the body surface, such as a "displacement" activity in birds ( VAN IERSEL & BOL, r9?8; Rowr:r_L, ig6i) , a behavior associated with areas of the brain causing drowsiness (DELICS. ig6g), or an activity following interruption by a frightening stimulus (FENTRESS, 1968) . Thus, grooming may be an important manifestation of motivation or arousal.
Comparative studies in Anatidae (MCKINNEY, 1965) and insects (JANDER, rc?66; FARISH, 1972b) also indicate that grooming movements may be good indicators of behavioral evolution. Specifically, FARISH (1972b) found that in the Order Hymenoptera, the addition or omission of grooming fixed action 1) This paper represents a portion of a thesis submitted to the Graduate School of the University of Missouri, Columbia in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of Arts in Zoology.
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patterns corresponds to traditional hymenopteran phylogeny at the superfamily level. These findings suggested that detailed examination of a single species might assist in elucidating the genetic and neuronal control of grooming behavior. The present study first describes the grooming behavior of l3racon hebetor Say (Hymenoptera: Braconidae) both qualitatively and quantitatively and then compares the wild type wasps to a number of single gene mutant strains to assess the effect of genetic mutations per se and genetically and surgically induced structural alterations on grooming behavior. The first goal of this investigation was to describe the grooming behavior fixed action patterns and their temporal organization, as has been done for grooming in skylarks (DELIUS, ig6g), inbred mice (FENTRESS, 1972) and wallabees (RUSSELL & GILES, 1974) , for example. Insect grooming has been described qualitatively for a number of species (SzYMANSKI, 1018; SCHULZE, IC?24; HEINZ, 1949; JANDER, I(?66; SZEBENYI; 1060) . PFLUMM (1973) has analyzed the distribution pattern of grooming movements in the honeybee as a function of varying stimulus situations at the food source. No attempt was made in this study to assess motivational factors from grooming, but rather to view the behavior itself in a standardized stimulus situation.
The comparison of the grooming behavior of the wild type wasp to mutant strains had several purposes. First, there was a small chance that mutations at known loci might be pleiotropically expressed as changes in the grooming repertoire, either through the addition of a new grooming fixed action pattern or the omission of an existing FAP. Although HEINZ reported no qualitative change in grooming movements in twenty-three mutant Drosophila strains, evidence from Drosoplaila mating behavior (BASTOCIC, 1956 ; EWINCSecond, the mutant strains were chosen to provide examples of genetically determined alterations in the wasp anatomy to test the role of sensory feedback on the organization of the grooming movements. The amount of plasticity available in insect behavior sequences has been investigated in grasshopper courtship (LOHER & HUBER, 1966) , locust flight and cockroach and grasshopper walking (WILSON, 1965 (WILSON, , 1966 (WILSON, , 1967 HOYLE, 1970) . Feedback relationships in insect grooming are especially intriguing because they reflect the insect's ability to alter its grooming in response to actually being dirty. Previous observers have described the grooming movements of insects with
